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FOUND THE CAWSE ! 3 
THE REST WAS EASY

T"'1”

5% Interest Guaranteed Lady Marjorie’sLone •
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at a worse time. I don’t know what 
to do for the best. There 
men here dining. 1 wouldn’t have 
them see you for anything that could 
be given me. I shall have to make 
some excuse and get rid of them, I 
suppose. And then you must go 
back.”

“Go back ?” Marjorie echoed stu
pidly.

' "Good heavens—yes. Of course 
you must go back. What could have 
nduced you to take such a mad step 

T can’t understand,”; Perplexity, an
ger made him brut’al. “Surely you 
know,” he said, “that a girl can’t do 
this sort of thing without comprom
ising herself? If those fellows in 
there were to see you, if the tale got
about------- It won’t bear thinking of.
You must go back without the delay 
of an hour, and I only hope that no 
one may be any the wiser. 
Wait here a moment and I’ll get rid 
of them in there.”

-He opened the folding-doors and 
disappeared through them. Marjorie 
was stunned, dazed, she found her
self stupidly confusedly counting the 
number of gas-jets in the chandelier 
that lighted the room. Four alight 
and one not; five in all, four alight 
and one—

She sprang suddently to her feet, 
grasping her chair for support, her 
heart thumping, her eyes fixed upon 
the door by which slie had entered 
the room. It was not close shut, and 
on the stairs beyond it a voice was 
audible, plainly parleying with the 
man who had admitted her. It 
not loud, but resolutely quiet, and she 
could hear every word.

“Engaged or not erigaged, I’m go
ing up.” it said determinedly. You 
are making a mistake my good fel
low, if you think you are going to 
keep me hère. As for what my bus
iness is. I’ll explain that to Mr. 
Bligh when I see him. Now are you 
going to let me by quietly or am I 
to make you ?”

The sounds that followed were a 
sufficient answer. An cxpostulatory 
murmur in the servant’s voice died 
away; he could be heard retreating. 
Then footsteps came quickly up the 
remaining stair and across the land
ing. Marjorie had not turned her 
eyes from the door when it opened 
and Gerard Barrington came in. 

CHAPTER XXIV 
Lady Marjorie stodd still; grasping 

the chair, looking With wide, half- 
scared eyes at Gerard Barrington as 
he came in and shut the door. She 
saw in an instant that he was pale, 
perturbed, as she had never seen him 
befoie, and saw also the look of in
tense relief with which he saw her 
standing there. She realized that 
there was another .who considered 
that she had done a dreadful thing, 
but that was not her first thought. 
His rapid glance round, his change of 
expression as their eyes met told her 
why he was there without the passing 
of a word, and she looked at him 
with wrath, and defiance in her face 

“You followed me,” she exclaimed. 
“Y’es," he answered instantly.

(to be Continued)

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS QUICK
LY CURED HIS KIDNEY 

DISEASE

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments: On sums of #100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

quickly directed towards the folding 
doors which shut off another apart-

1
are some

ment. From behind them came sounds 
of talking and laughter and a jingling 
of glass.

“Mr. Bligh is not alone?”-she said 
quickly.

“No miss. There have been two or 
three gentlemen to dinner, 
name shall I say, if you please?”

“Name?" She hesitated. Until now 
the propriety or impropriety of what 
she had done had never even remotely 
struck her—she had been too excited 
and angry for that. Now, with a sud
denness that brought a rush of colo^ 
into her checks, she realized that it 
would scarcely be the thing for Lady 
Marjorie Wynne to be announced in 
such circumstances as these.

-think,” she said, faltering, “that I 
will not send in my name, You had 
better tell
wishes to see him.”

The man withdrew 
folding doors, Marjorie, listening eag
erly, and guessed that her message 
had been delivered. Then she heard 
a stir an approaching step and rose 
stood trembling as the folding doors 
opened and Loftus coming quickly in. 
shut them behind him.

“Marjorie? You? Good heavens— 
what has brought you here?”

That his evening dress was as per
fect as his dress always was and that 
.he was as handsome as ever she saw in 
an instant, but she saw more, some
thing that held her still in her ad
vance and held her cold as she look
ed at him. She had expected him to 
be astonished, though not to show a- 
mazement so disconcerted and blank, 
but mixed with his astonished look 
there was no light of pleasure, no 
warmth of welcome, 

i > “I—I was obliged to come!” she 
■ faltered! Her hand fell to her side 
"again; she looked with large wide 
'eyes of bewilderment and trouble ; 
her tongue and lips were suddenly 
dry. “I—I did not know- what else 
to do, Loftus. Fenella is going away 
from the castle, and the Dowager is 
there. She says I must go with her 
to Ireland. I can’t—I hate it! So 
I came away to you.”

“Came away? And they let you? 
Is the Countess mad ?

— Write " for booklet "Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
particulars.

How Hudson Marchbank, After Suf
fering for Five Years, Found Quick 
Relief and Permanent Cure in the 
Greatest of Canadian Remedies.

We have 
solutions 
to remove 
practically 
every kind 
of stain 
frçm
every kind 
of fabric.

Parker's
TORONTO.

i>
Arabic. Apr. 12: Canada, Apr. 19_

Heteet €*bHa (II) «47J50 and I80i Ttirfl 
Clan $31.25 attd up.according to dead nation

SEASON,1913 ITrfy.______________
S*nd for Ml«#. Polder and Handsome Booklet 
Book puiage# and bay tickets from local agents 
OJfcas^Mootieal. Portland, Halifax, Toronto

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE MARCHBANK, King’s County,N. 

B., Apr. 28 (special)—After suffering 
for five years front kidney disease, 
brought on "hy a strain, Hudson 
Marchbank. Esq., the well-known 
farmer of this place, is again a strong 
healthy man, and another grand cure 
for Dodd's Kidney Pills has been put 
on record. In an interview, Mr. 
Marchbank :

“About five years ago I hurt my 
tiack from lifting, and it developed 
into kidney disease. My back pained 
me all the time, and I was very 
much troubled with hcadaçhes. My 
appetite was fitful; I had a bitter taste 
in my. mouth in the mornings; I 
perspired freely, and my perspiration 
had a disagreeable odor.

“I usfed liniments "and'plasters, but 
they did not do • me any good, and 
as there were other symptoms that 
my kidneys were affected. I decid
ed to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After 
using two boxes, my back was com
pletely cured, and my kidneys have 
not troubled me since.”

When Mr. Marchbank decided 
that his kidneys were the cause of 
his trouble's, the rest was easy. Al
most any of his neighbors could tell 
him that Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
cure diseased kidneys.

What Send tu 
your nice 
things to 
be cleaned 
end dyed.

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
LLER. Manager.

James J. Warren President
6

T. * K Agents: W. Lahey; T. jTNcIeeu, 
Company's Office—Toronto.Dyo
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* HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSMr. Blight that a lady
To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA
• each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return .
Edmonton and Return
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two months.

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

-T0-
MANITOBA, ALBERTA, 

SASKATCHEWAN

through the

. . $35.00

. . 43.60

Each Tuesday until October 28th, luclti- Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 20th lit- 
elusive, from stations in Ontario, Port 
Hope, Peterboro, and West, at very low 
rates.

Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m.. via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and1 quickest route between 
Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
Thos-J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A,, Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta, Ticket A gt., Phone 240

$35.00
43.00

Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return -

Other- Point» in Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMÈSEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to *.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Alig
nât, inclusive. Best train to take, as 
Winnipeg is roaQliert euriy morning, en

abling ,passengers to make all branch 
i Hue coiine.ctiqjis. ^

Through trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and Westwas i

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The, "Empress of Asia” will leavfe 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 

( Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa- 
iljiore and Houg Kong, arriving Van

couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Houg Kong. “Rate for entire 
croise. *839.10." Exclusive of malnten- 

between arrival time in England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
and stop over at Hong Kong. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
BtifeAgent

TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD

rSokS «iSor1 TENWEDDING RINGS SEALED TENDERS will be received up 
D to noon on Saturday, the 3rd May, 1913. 
for the construction of a sixteen-foot span 
highway arch of reinforced concrete.

The bridge to be situated at Wilson’s 
Farm, on -the Hamilton Road,. The Town- 
shifT will supply to the Contractor free a)l 
the gravel and cement required.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Township Euglueer, Room 
4, Temple Building.

T. H. & B. Railway

Canadian National 
Horse Show

Toronto and Return
$2.40

ance

WE S? 'SÆSV, ,,d
the wide known as the older style. Only the 
finest , and best quality gold suitable to the wed
ding band is used, thereby securing for the bride 
a ring that is ever prized as the ’“one” ring of all.

‘narrow

W. LAHEY-,
J. A. SMITH, 
Township Clerk, 

Court Housé.

t

Êlectrie
Fixtures

Send in Your OrderHigh Grade Watch Repairing Our Specialty.

SHEPPARD ® SON
"The Countess ? She—they don’t 

know. I came away without telling 
I them. If they had known they would 
I not have let me go.” /'
1* “Good heavens—what a thing to 
i do !” His voice, though carefully ex

pressed, was harsh and angry. He 
was striding about in violent pertur
bation: he looked well-nigh stupified 
with perplexity and dismay. “You 

! came away from your proper guard
ians’, and came to me ! You must be 
mad, child.”

Marjorie did not answer; she sank 
- weakly into her seat-again,- unable to 

stand, turning colder and colder; a 
sort of terror and horror struck her 
mute. He did not want her; he was 
angry with her for coming, and it 
seemed that it was a dreadful thing 
that she had done. The room whirl
ed around with her; she was faint 
with fasting as well as excitement 
and fatigue; her confused eyes could 
not clearly follow his figure as it 
moved.

"What shall I do ?”

Including Admission Coupon to Show 
Valid going April 30, May 1, 2 and 3. 
Returning May 5, 1913,

Phone 110
G.C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 

Hamilton_______ Agent

h

16k COLBORNE STBBBTJEWELLER & OPTICIAN Quality,::

Variety,
Good Valuesft St£

il!SYour Furs are Safe 
in our Vaults !

r H. E. WHITE 8»

13 Webling St.250 Colhorn* St.
Behold the wise housewife savin g 

ahead on her coal bills. Send along 
your orders, too, the cash included, 
Then’ll you get coal at TO-DAY’S 
PRICKS placed on your premises 
when you want it. Properly screened 
no dust or klinkers, reliable In qual
ity, weight and service. Our yards for 
black diamonds every day of the week.

“c JÏÏTS&ÏK-'PHONES ; .
Auto. 234Bfcll 534 and 1828 ■QELOW is given a complete list 

'. U of the summer sailings of the 
Canadian Northern 4 Atlantic 

' Ro*»u’” These steamers are the fastest In
the British Canadian service. They hare set 
a new standard of accommodation for all classes. 
Lv. Montreal Steamer • Lv. Bristol

i ........... Royal Edward Wed. Apr. 30
iTuea. May 20 Royal Edward Wed. June 4 

\\ ...... Royal George We<L June 18
Turf* June 17 Royal Edward Wed. July 2 
Tuee. Joly 1 Royal George Wed. July 16 
Toes. July IS Royal Edward Sal July 26 
Bun. July 27 Royal George Sat. Aug. 9 

Royal Edward Sal Aug. 23 
Sal Aug. 23 Royal George Sat Sept. 6 
Sal Sept 6 Royal Edward Sat. Sept. 20
Sat Sept 20 Royal George Sat. Oct 4
Sat Oct. 4 Royal Edward Sat Oct, 18
Sat Oct 18 Royal George Sat Nov. 1
Sat. NOT* i Royal Edward Sat Nor. IS

REMOVAL SALECook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The great Uterine Ton In, and 

pAonly sate effectual Monthly 
yeRegulator on which women can

ti^reAgto-Xo.
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 9, 

special cases. Si per box. 
SoIA.hy a# druggists, or sent 
prepaid . on receipt of priog. 

M Free pamphlet. Andreas : U|
COOKMlmOINlCtVrOMHTn OUT. (lormerly Winded

Why send them out of town when they can be stored just 
well in Brantford ?

Furs are so highly prized by everyone, it follows that great care 
must be taken to protect them from the ravages of moths. It is 
a fact that more furs are ruined by these pests than by actual wear.

positive safeguard 
against moths. Much work and worry can be avoided by simply 
telephoning us at 619, and we will call for your furs and other winter 
apparel. You placé your own valuation on each article, and we 
are responsible to you for that amount in case of loss I-,- lire or 
moths. Our charge for storage and insurance is 3 pec cent, of flic 
value —a moderate chaige when it is remembered that we carefully 
du si each article, and hang them in a vault tha^ is intensely cold.

Nothing is pricked or folded. Everything is kept on hangers, 
so that the most delicate article will not become creased or mussed, 
and will carry no odor of moth preventatives.

:This is our last week at the old 
stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Çolborce St., now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay. 
you to get our prices.

He made a 
gesture of intense irritation and im
patience, though still pitching his 
voice studiously low. “It is fright
fully awkward, worse than awkward; 
it could .not possibly have happened

1

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

Set Aug. 9forThe cold; dty air system of storage is

For booklets and all Informa
tion. apply any agent or H. C. 
Bourlicr. General Agent 52 King 
Street East Toronto, Ontario»

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

Contrast John H. Lake CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED

(UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
Of Household FurnitureBy RUTH CAMERON Open Evenings35 Colborne St

S.' P Pitcher and Son., Auction
eers have received instructions from 
Miss F. Pratt to sell by public act- 
tion at her résidence, 229 Brock St., 
on Tuesday April 29th at 1.30 o’clock 
the following.
wicker rocker, leather oak rocker, 2 

Parlor— Upholstered arm chair, 
oak centre tables, table, jardinere 
and stand,, parlor lamp, arch curtains.

Diningroom — New oak leather 
couch; extension table, 6 chairs, oak 
buffett, rocker, writing desk, rocker, 
Radiant -Home coal heater, drop 

It takes the contrast of misfortune to make us head Singer sewing machine (new),
value good fortune. We drifted into a discussion the oil cloth' rugs, lap spread:

. . , . , . , . . , , Kitchen—Gas heater, table, cherryother day as to what had been the happiest moment t>b| sideboard> cupboard, clothes
of our lives, and one woman said promptly . that the rack_ chairs clock| 13 t.z yds lino-
very happiest moment of her life was th* in- which she jeum (new) d;shes. tub, boiler ,wrin-
found a valuable ring which had been loaned It'o her ger kitchen utensils. lawn mower, ’ - 
and which she had lost. Undoubtedly there itottst 4tave sealers. '
been moments of greater positive happiness in her life, Bedroom No. 1.—Iron bed, springs 
but it was the contrast afforded by the nlîséry of and mattress, toliet set, heater, mir- 
anxiety which threw the hapiflness of that, particular, tor, table , carpet.

. . moment into chief prominence. Bedroom No. 2. -Bedroom suite,’
L In all the gamut of pleasures which the, world 8Pr‘ngs mattress, walnut chest

I------------------ ,----------- 1 affords is there any more exquisite sensation than thé The sale, Tuesday April

cessation of pain? Surely there is no one who has 29th, at 1 3 o’clock,
suffered who canrtot recall how blessedly happy is that golden- moment of ^ pratt g p pitcher & Son
relief that comes when some terrible pain has ceased to torméet. Pioprietress " Auctioneers

If every woman were beautiful would there be such -a Filing as-à beautiful’, '

Cash or Credit
Mach. Phone 22Rell Phone 1486Brantford Cold Storage Company, 

Limited.
“0H- dear, why isn’t it always Saturday afternoon and Sunday,” sighed the

Stenographer Lady, as she stopped at my gate to exchange greetings 
one blue Monday morning.

She expressed a feeling, as old and as new as life itself. Doubtless you 
telt it to-day as you took up your routine again ( how hard it is, by the way. 
to pick up one’s routine after any break, however short). And yet. to say 
nothing of the infinite joy of work itself, how much less the pleasures of 
idleness would be if we did not have the contrast of work.

Few people realize the value of contrast. And yet what a tremendous 
force it exerts, and what an important part it plays in 
the lives of all of us.

Ai Permanent Office for 
the District Representative

of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St. 
just opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Schuyler or 
his assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

A full stock of agricultural 
bulletins, a number of agrieul 
tural reference books and other 
Uetraiure of Interest to farmers 
will be kept in stock.

104-106 Marlborough St.I’hone 810.1

Ike
BANK ofTORONTO

INCORPORATED 1855

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager 

Assets, $58,000,000 Deposits $41,000,000

The Bank of Toronto, with 57 years of successful Bank
ing Experience, with ample resources, with large re

funds, and with widely extended banking facilities, 
offers to Merchants, Manufacturers and other Business 
Men an unexcelled Banking Service.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

serve
THE TEA POT INN

Tea as You ^.ike It.” 
134 Dalhousie, St 

Opposite the Market.

t

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226-236 West Street

}

'fie Are Making à 
Specialty

AUCTION SALE

Of Household Furniture'.
W. J,. Bragg, Auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on Wednesday, next, 
April 36th, at 76 Arthur streeti com; 
mençing at 1.30 p.m., the following 
goods: Parlor—5-piece parlor suite, i 
couch, r roèker, 1 gas heater, pictures, 
blinds. Dining Room—1 oak side
board, 6 ctiairs, 1 rocker, 2 extension 
tables, 12 yards linoleum, 1 eight day 
clock, dishes, etc. Kitchen—1 gas 
range, 1 washing machine, 1 wringer, 
too feet of hose, steplafdder, pots, 
pans, pml other articles. Also the 
contents of three bedrooms. Remem
ber the dale. .Wednesday next, April 
30th. at 76'Arthur street, at 1.30 p.m. 
Terms—Spot cash.
George Church,

Proprietor.

woman?
Do the people who live in ideal climates where it is never too hot or too, 

cool get as much pleasure out of their continual felicity rib- we do-out ot.dh 
occasional perfect day? 1

If there were no such thing as death to enhance the value of life, 
would we appreciate what a wonderful, thing life is?

And, to hark back to the little Stenographer-Lady, how could we 
possibly know the richest pleasures of idleness if we did not have the tdcssed 
contrast of work.

The only person I ever knew to dispute this last fact was Dr. Johnson, 
ind I’m sure he only did it for the sake of being contrary. Boswell had said, 
We jgrow weary when idle,” and Johnson promptly reorted, “That is, sir. 

because others being busy, we want company; but if we were idle, there 
would be ho growing weary; we should all entertain one another.

It sounds plausible, but I don’t believe it, and I don t think Johnson 

really believed it.
Of course it is hard to realize it sometimes, but life without, contrast 

would surely be as dull and hat as a picurt* without light and shade.

Mounce Co. On and after April First 
my' office and stables will be 
situated at the alrovc address.

in a better

4
at this season of High Grade Room 

This work needs nor Decorations, 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

Have imported from England and registered a thorough- 
lived Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 
hay with two white hind feet and one with white front. 
This stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 
o'd, sired by Iladatah. He will stand at Leslie An
guish’s Livery, 260 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 
season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and sue 
l his horse.

I am now 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team- 
ing.
j If yoü require any CartU/. 
teaming. tôrage.MôvlnW-u s, 
Pianos Moved band, GravtS. 0 • 
Cellars Ixtavaed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

♦
♦
♦
4
♦
♦
♦
♦

mmawneton♦
>
4
<
4
t

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

« Painters and Decorators
5-7 KING STREET 

Telephone 525

4
J. MOUNCE, Manager W. J. Bragg.

Auctioneer.
♦
> ™ 4
444++-K4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦++++++4»4-»++++t4'+»4’»♦♦♦♦+♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦

t;

MÉÉ*' :,4 F- Sit,-. i 'll ■

Kelt and Gravel, Asbestos 

al Roofing of all kinds. Re- 
| and re-rooting promptly

COMPANY
jrmcrly Brown Bros.)

594 Office: 9 George St.

E BAIRD STUDIO 
■thing in Photography

tr Developing
and Printing.

Colborne St., Brantford.

R. BECKETT
RAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

JLtiORNE STREET
ass Equipment and Prompt 
price at Moderate Prices, 
[phones—Hell *3. Auto. tS.

Phone 500 Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
[ing, Pres .ing. Dyeing and

Repairing
pie:»' Work a Specialty
Ll i a!
n ili-

ini ami deliver- 
lfriice.

W. BECK, 132 Market St f
NEW LAUNDRY
ami work d-mc at lfil Market 
cm' - 'lit itt-d. Orders called

\Lee Chucy, Proprietor
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^ t STA*u>«ro

«666
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ctory
hr card placed in 
1 quote you prices

ck Dwelling !
DO can be insured six 
[ears tor a sum equal

Crasser
i, 103 12 Colborne St

4
I

Jf

Place for Good
ye Classes
iKxaminatlons free of
I charge
l Store Experiment!
[al institute

Ith Market S*reet-

.CLASS PICTURE 
j FRAMING
it a really good job made 
ure framing, satisfactory 
irk and price, bring them

ik Store, 72 Market St.

REMOVED
lyeing & Cleaning Co. 
Colborne Street, to 

I ILlhou'ie Strict
oth Phones 565

NNET & SWIFF

s

HAIR GOODS 
k stock, embracing every- 
Lir goods is at your dis- 
do all kinds of hair work, 

lg, expert manicuring, etc. 
h & Co., n- Dalhousie St.

. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

iquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

| Dalhousie Street.

Auto. Phone ig.[e 9-
[ PATTERNS

|ood, brass, white metal or 
le very highest class of 
chanics: in a pattern shop 
Iped with all the latest im- 
kchiuery. Prices right, sat- 
kuaranteed, ^rotnçj _defef- 
[H. Hall & Sons, Limited.
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I “Tie aae of travelling 
I tsto regvlate tmaglna - 
J -flon by reality, anti 1 instead of thinking 
I low things may be, to 1 see them as they are." 
I Make a reality of the 
S great,, land locked 
I Lawrence route to Knrope

St?

SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 
. THE LARGEST 

CANADIAN 
LINERS 

|“LAUiteHTie“ “«teoAM-nc"
[“TeUTONIC" "CANADA"

I Ask the nearest Agent 
for Particulars, .

-ram

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Head Office, ModtrealKstablisue i 18«1

Presi.lciu Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice I'-oident—K. VV. Blackwell 
uenc:a! Manager—E. F, Hebden

$6,747.680
$6,650,478

Paid Up Limita........................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Fa- 
,-ifio. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- 

■ st current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
(liven special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

■

TRAVEL

CANADIAN
Pacific
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